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FILIPINO CHILDREN IN CRISIS
According to a report fron the Salinlahi Foundation Inc. fanilies in the Philippines
are in crisis, a crisis so deep and pervasive as to threaten the nation's future.
Philippine society, whether viewed in conparison to other nations or to itself over
tine, is according progressively less attention to children and fanilies. The
present economic and political situation has creat-ed a crisis for the nost basic
social unit, the family. And the greatest victins of this crisis are the children.

20c

The najority of people in the
Philippines are peasants and workers.
Poverty is widespread in both urban and
rural areas. Estimates of households
living below the poverty threshcld vary
from about 50-70? of the population.
This poverty is the product of gross
ineguality in the distribution of land
and wealth. Some 5Z of the population
controls nearly 30% of total income
while the poorest 70% live on just over
3? of the country's income. Over the
decades the few rich have become fewer,
but richer, while the ranks of the many
pccr have swelled, and the extent of
their poverty has grown alarmingly.

The inability tc sclve sccio-
economic problems is in itsel-f ccn-
tribut ing tc the much-pubI r ci zed
'population explosion'. Fcr the poor.
chilCren are valuable assets, in fact
they are their cn1y wealth. While each
chlld may be seen by others as an extra
rnouth to feed. from another perspec-
tive. a'child represents potential: twc
extra hands and a mind that will ccn-
tribute to the family and society.

The official infant mortality rate
(i.e. the number who die before the age
of one year) as of 1985 :.s 58 per L,000
live births. But many experts believe
this to be an underestimate and put the
figure in a range from 65 to 72 per
1,000. Nutritiona] deficiency is one of
the leading causes of death not only
among infants but for all age groups.
Malnutrition is an urgent problern
because the undernourished child is

more prone to disease and more suscep-
tible tc dying from diseases which
should not be fatal (measles, for
example). Under-nutrition also takes
its toll amonq the survivors; moderate
and severe under-nutriticn stunts a
child physically and mentally.

The Phi I ippines ranks seventy-
sixth in a list of i37 countries
classified as having a high Under-Five
Mortality Rate and third j.n the world
for the number of blind people. It has
the highest rate in the wcrld for
whcoping cough. diphtheri.a and rabies,
and has one of the highest rates of
leprosy cases. In the western Pacific
region. it has the highest number of
cases of TB and po1io.

The prcblem Iies in an inadequate
heaLth care delivery systen. HeaLth
perscnnel and hospitals are badly
distributed. Even though the majority
of people live in the rural areas.
health resources are concentrated in
hospitals and clinics in provincial
town centres which are usually doctor-
criented, curative
and expensive. A
more holistic
approach is
missing in
many govern-
ment and non-
governmental
health pro-
qranmes.

lContd on lage 7 >)
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NI 
SEE U.S. INTERIIENTION AS THE I,IAIN CAUSE OF THE COIINTRY'S ILLSO

Bishop Antonio Neponuceno, 0l4I and
Sister Carnela, OSB were in Brisbane
from 1-7th Novenber for the Queensland
segrnent of the Philippines-Australia
Ecunenical Church Conferences.

The main thrust of their visit was
to acquaint church people in Oueensland
with the problems facing church workers
in the Philippines, many of whom have
been murdered and tortured under the
Aquino administration.

The visitors addressed a public
meet ing. conducted a one-day serni.nar .

spoke at a number of secondarv schoots
and _qave hcrni 1 ies at Sunday church
services. The seminar was beautifully
rounded off with a liturgy,/celebration
of scJ.idarity. dinner and a cuLtural
eveninq of dance performed by the lccal
Filipino corununity.

At the seminar, Bishop Antcnio
spcke of the histcry of the churches
from thei r colonial beginninqs to
current t imes wi th emphas is on the
i{arcos and Aqu ino per i ods . He s ai d,
"The reawakening of the phil ippine
Church started in the sixties after the
second Vatican Council".

After Vatican II to the height of
the Marcos regrime "the Church's social
justice programmes developed from
charitable and 'dole-out' agencies to
Total- Human Development: co-ops, self
help projects. prayers. etc. and then
to Total Human Liberation: from injus-
tice, alienation, manipulation, exploi-
tation and oppressi.on. AI I f orrns of
non-violent creative protest actions
were utilized like electoral boycotts,
fast ings , prayer ral I i es , creati ve
drama, and civiI disobedience".

There was great joy at the tj.me of
the EDSA recreation. It hras hoped that
"it would no lonqer be anathema to work
and fight for justice and hunan
rights with the overthrow of the
dictator, it was expected that those
working for justice and peace would no
longer be branded as subversives cr
ccmmuni sts sadly. it was no so"

Bishop Antonio h:"ghtighted the
Aqui no admi ni st rat i cn ' s choi ce cf a
military soiution to the country's deep

seated socio-economic problems. This
approach has led to the formation of
right wing death squads backed by the
nilitary. xI see US intervention as the
main cause of the country's i1ls". The
intervention, miI itarily, takes the
form of the US bases, supply of mili-
tary aid and financial support of the
death squads.

Sr Carmela spoke of the situation
in llegros IsIand where she works for
the Rural- I'lissicnaries of the philip-
pines. She save particul-ar emphasis to
the internal refugee probtem cn the
island.

The Phi 1i ppines m:,I i tary i s
currently engiaqed in Operation 'Thun-
derbclt' '"rhich is usinq a scorched
earth tactic tc set'er atteged links
between peasant communities and the New
Peoples Army. ?he rnilitary dri.re
peasant farrners and their famil j.es from
their land and force them to relocate
in towns. Communities refusing to leave
are bombarded by artrllery from the
Army and harassed by vigi lantes.
Farmers returninq to their Iand are
shot by the military. The forced
hamletting has resulted in severe
starvation and malnutrition and the
deaths of hundreds of children.

Both speakers said that church
workers involved in peace and I'usticeprograrnmes were bei n-o murdered and
tortured after be ing branded as
communists and people in Australia
faJ-se1y Iabeling church workers as
corununists are directly contributing to
such torturing and murder.
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ANTI _NUCLEAR PROTESTERS DE}'I.AND

"CLOSE NURRUNGAR IN 1990"

Five hundred anti-nuclear protesters gathered at Nurrungar during 25-30th September
to protest the presence of the Nurrungar US Spy Base. The base is on the land of the
Kokatha Aboriginal people.

In addition to Nurrunqrar. the
Kokatha people have been forced to hcst
the Woomera rocket testing ranqe, the
Roxby Downs urani.um mine and the
Br:.tish nuclear testrng programme in
the 1950's.

Many of the Prctesters at
Nurrungar had been tc the Philippines
as part of the 1989 Peace Bri-gade. Twc

visitors from the Philippines, Peylot
an Aeta-Negrito from Central Luzon and
Sr. Carmen, his interpreter, spoke to
the rally about Subic Bay Navel Base
and Clark Air Base.

CIark Air Base occupies 121,030
acres of Negrito land enclosed in a 22

mile perimeter and Subic NavaI Base
occupies Subic Bay and the 70,000
adjoining acres of Negrito land' Subic
NavaI Base is the most imPcrtant US

naval base outside the US. It provides
the upkeep and maintenance of ships
supplying the US ?th Fleet with food.
fuel and ammuniticn and has created
what i.s now Olcngapo City an infamous
haven of 'rest and recreation' fcr its
troops. The prime function of Clark Air
Base is to provide a US air logistic
hub for the Western Pacific and the
Indian Ocean up to the Middle East. As
such. its mission is complenentary tc
that of Sub:.c.

The Nurrungar prctest hit national
and international headlines when
Defense Minister BeasIeY sent in a
pl ane l oad of t rcops e.nd a numbe r of
dernonstrators, mainly from Brisbane,
ctimbed two high security barbed wire

fences, painted a peace sign on one
radcme and darnaqed the ccverinq of
another.

Al- I protest action at Nurrungar
r,{as cf a non-violent nature with *ri..
acticns cn each day and various
affinity grcups arranging their own
actions at other times. The first major
action was a blockade of the bus trans-
porting the base workers. The next day
one of the perineter fences to the
outer part of the base was cut down.
The sign:.ficance of this symbclic
action was that non-Aboriginal people
removed a structure imposed on
Aboriginal 1and. Two mass actions
involved walkinq the ?km from the outer
perimeter fence to the base.

On the last day the police squad
known as 'Starforce' sprayed mace
direct).y into the faces of five people
although they were in no way resisting
arrest- No medical attention was
provided nbr water to wash the chemical
off the faces of thcse assaulted.

Prctesters were generally arrested
for 'breach of the peace' and then
released a couple of hours later with-
out being charged; a tactic designed to
disallor^r people voicing their
objecticns in Court to the activities
cf the Base.

Overall- the protest was successful
in that the demonstratcrs conducted
themselves in a ncn-vioLent manner and
the l:.ttle known Nurrungar Base became
highllq'hted through the media.
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PASG: Every year KMU organizes the Inter-
national Solidari.ty Af f air (ISA) duringt
the May Day celebrations. Australian trade
unions send a large number of delegates to
the ISA. Does the KI4U feel that the cost,
in terms of risk to itseL'f and its
members, of this annual event i-s worth-
while when it evaluates the response it
gets back afterwards from Australia?

IC.IU: I am not aware of any evaluation on
this rnatter by the KMU lnternational
Department. But I think KMU finds it
worthwhile, we are still doing it and
still encouraging foreign workers and
trade unionists to come on study tour
programs to observe the actual conditions
of workers in the Philippines. Every year
more and more Australians come for this
exposure. Maybe there are some problems;
Iike some might think it is a holiday and
when thel' are put through the structured
routines it could be a little bit hard on
them. But it is just a matter of proper
orientation and selecticn of those who we
th]nk are realIy interested in acting in
sclidari.ty with the workers they meet.
It's also a matter of more preparation and
better handl ing bV the Internat ional
Departinent cf the KMU cf th:.s
studyiexposure- Another area where we can
Iook fcr improvements is the evaluation.
feed-back, reportinq and fcJ"lov;-up cf
exposuri sts .

PASG: Have lrcur uni on' s
exoerienced any harassment?

Leaders

KMU: It's a ccmmcn occurrence in the
Philipplnes that when we organize,
management usually harasses cur workers,
they threaten or bribe them. I"iany of our
workers are sacked for their union
activities, Iike in the case of Nest16.
When the workers of Nestl6 went on strike
nanagement immediateJ.y, withcut filing a
case, sacked J2, practically alI the
officiaLs of the Nestl6 union, and refused
to accept them back when they wanted tc
return to work. In other cases of
harassment they have put surveillance on

P"G
a>

KMU REPRESENTATIVE
VISITS BRISBANE

In October the National Treasurer of the Drog, Food and Allied
Industries Workers Federation visited Queensland as part of a
national speaking tour. His union is affiliated to Kilusang Mayo
Uno (IA{U - May First Movenent Labor Centre of the Philippines). Ile
gave the following interview with P.A.S.G. QId.

our leaders, put trumped-up charges
against our organizers so that they wiII
be preoccupied with legal cases and have
to spend money for bailing themselves out,
and two of cur leaders have been shot,
sprayed with bullets at the picket lines
and of course many were hurt in +,hese
incidents, two were ki11ed.

FASG: When did this happen?

KMU: The Nestl6 workers came out cn strike
in September 1987. They were asking for
120 pesos rise, to be paid i! 3 phases; 40
pesos per day increase each year for 3
years. But until now it's not resolved and
the 72 officers of the Nestle union and
another 30 workers are sti11 out of job.
The present Secretarl' of Labor, Franklyn
Drilon, who was the immediate past vice-
president of the Employers Ccnfederation
of the Philippines and was formerly
retarned as a }awyer of the Nestl6 Company
- he is the one oresidinq on the case.

PASG: Has the noycctt of I'lestle goods been
ef fect ive?

KMU: Like all boycotts in the Phil:.ppines.
it's reallir hard to succeed. In order to
launch a bcycctt against big multi-
nationals you must have a strong media
projectron. Nestle Philippines is c'".,'o€C
partl'1'by a Filipino, Ccjuanco, a multi-
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millionaire, maybe billionaire, who is the
cousin cf the President. Nestle has very
strong connections wi-th the mass media and
spends more than 200 m:,l1ion pesos everli
year just for advertisements of their
products. With the I:.mited resources cf
the Nestld union and even the KMU. we
really cannot hope to fight the media
projection of a company which spends
hundreds of millions in advertising.

PASG: What can 40 pesos buy in the
Phi I i ppines?

IQ'IU: 40 pesos ( about AS2 .70 ) would buy a
Iittle bit less than one kilo of chicken.
And this 40 pesos increase which the
workers in Nest16 are asking for would nct
even be enough to meet their daily
reguirements. In order to have some kind
of decent living you must have at least
180 to 200 pesos (AS12 tc AS13.50) per
day. The workers in Nestl6 receive around
130/140 pesos a day - and relatively they
are better off than most workers in the
Phi I ippines !

PASG: bJhat part of the Philippine labor
force is employed in industrialized
companies like Nest16?

I(MU: According to statrstics a Little more
than 3 million out of a total labor force
of abcut 28 m:"11-ion workers which includes
the peasants and cther non-industrial
workers - so industrial workers ccnstitute
about 10? of the whole labcr force.

PASG: What is the present minimum waqe?

Kl,lU: The I eqal mi ni mum wage s et by the
oovernment. after an increase cf 20 pesos
in the middle of this trear, is B? pesos
per day {roughly A56.). But cf course this
is mcre honored in the breech than the

law. Most companies do nct give even the
minimum wage to their workers, they simply
break the law because of the low rate of
unionization. Only 10? cf industrial
wcrkers are unionized. Not even half of
them have Co I l- ect i ve Bargrai ni nq Agree-
rnents. You can just imagine how weak their
bargaining power is by the failure tc
implement this simple minimum waqe law.
Management just threatens to sack those
who complain of non-implementation of the
}aw. Because of the high rate of unempJ.oy-
ment running at abcut 2AZ according to
independent researchers pLus another rate
of 15? to 20? underemployment. workers are
simply afraid of being sacked because if
they are sacked there are so many other
people waiting to filI up their vacant
positions.

PASG: l,lhat is the "Lay Down or Lay Off',
poI i cy?

Kl"lU: There are more women unemplolred than
men. For them jobs are scarcer and often-
times you land a job not so much because
you are competent but because you have
strong connect ions , what we cal I
"padrinos". Someone sponsors or recommends
you, and the managers, and even sometimes
the workers themselves, regard the job as
scmething which was given to them. not
something which they deserve. The bosses
take advantage of this and ask for things
in return like sexual favcrs. Sometimes
they reoard it as a right and if. for
example. a secretary has been out cf work
for several years and she really needs the
monev. we cannot blame her for givinq in
to these advances of male manaqers. They
are threatened, "Lay down or be laid off".
I know of several instances.

PASG: Does the crcvernment give any
benefits when you are unemplcyed cr sick?

KMU: l,Jhen you're out cf iob you're simpLy
out cf job. There's nc social welfare
benefits, no unemployment benefits. But
those who are working get sick leave of 2

weeks with pay everv year and when they
are hcspitalized, we have Medicare. The
I'ledicare Program cf the government pays
around L5U of the v;hole charge of the
hospital, including medicines and the
room. The remaining 858 you have to
shoulder ycurself.

In some unions they have in their
Co]lective Bargaining Agreement a certain
percentage that will be paid by management

(Cont'd on oage 6 >)
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(< Cont'd fron paqe 5)

- say 60? or 50?, including the Medi-
care 15%. But in most unions they don't
have this provision. So when an
ordinary worker i"s sick or anyone in
his fami.ty gets sick and they don't
have the money tc pay for medrcines cr
hospi.talization, they borrcw from their
relatives and fri.ends-

PASG: What is the average rent in
I'!ani I a?

Kl'tU: A two bedroom hcuse or apartment
could cost around 2,500 or 3 ' 500 pesos
per month (about AS200) and ccnsideri-ng
that the average mcnthly waqe is 1200 -
f 500 pescs (about AS90 ) , an crdi-nary
worker cannot afford this. So he has tc
rent a room or share an apartment '*ith
cne, t',"'o cr three other f a.til-ies. i'iany
cf cur workers ]ive in squatter areas
cr slum areas and l"Ianila is kncwn fcr
its many slums. And theY say that as
much as 303 in the c:tY of Manila' the
7.5 milticn population of ManiIa, Iive
in slums - thel' are squatters i"n thei r
own ccuntrY.

PASG: How much dces a kilo of rice
cost?

KlitU: A kilo of rice costs around 9 to
l0 pesos, about 70 Australian cents and
one person needs something Iike 50

Austratian cents worth of rice a day.

PASG: Is education for children free or
is there a cost?

Kl'tU: For elementary education. the
government has a Public education
program. The payment is minimal for
this, you pay onlY for the books and
maybe about 50 pescs (AS3.30) a month.
In high school we are supposed to have
partially free education but because
public high schools in the Philippines
are very rare, practically onJ-y 22-52
of high school students profit from
this partially free high school educa-
tion proqram of the government. And
again, in elementary education, which
is supposed to be almost free, the
goverrunent cannot cope with the number
of students so that about 30% of the
population has tc go tc Private
schools.

PASG: What abcut the PeoPle whc come
from the rura] areas into the ci"ties
seekinq work or housing?

I(MU: According to the studies, everi/
year the movement of people from rural
areas to cities, especially Mani-1a. is
growing. Maybe this is a reflection of
the scarcity cf land and a lack of job
opportunities in the provinces. There
is a study by a professor of the
Universitl' of the Philippines regarding
thls and the conelusicn was something
to this effect: slum dwellers in Manila
prefer to be squatters of slum dwell-
ings than to be in the rural areas.

PASG: lrlhat about mi Iitarization in the
rural areas?

KMU: Because of the hardships that are
being brcught about by what we call
mi.litarization or forced evacuations.
many pecple are uprooted from their
p)"ace and from their means of Ilveli-
hocd, their land. They've Icst their
animals, their farrn implements, and the
suppLies that the go'rernment gives thent
is insufficient so many of them starve.
They are afraid to gro back because 'they
mrght be harassed or kiIIed bY the
mil-itary, so some of them go to rela-
tives in Manila and this contributes to
the migration of people from the rural
areas to the ci.ties.

PASG: How efficient are government
processes?

KMU: Many services in the Philippines
are very bureaucratic especially when
it comes to returning money to the
citizens. You have to go through so
many red tapes and it's cften delayed.
Maybe one cf the reasons for delay i.s
the rampant graft and corruption in our
country where they deliberately slow
dor,rn the processes hoping to get some-
thing from the person who is interested
in having services delivered fast.

Graft and corruption have seeped down
to a wider level of the bureaucracl' and
the situation is getting worse in the
sense that more and mcre bureaucrats
are now engaged in this. AIso, the
cronies of l4arcos who profited from
this graft and corruption are being
replaced by the cronies of the present
administration. Marcos borrowed rnoney
from the IMFrWorId Bank fcr the govern-
ment and his cronies. I think he
borrorqed something Iike 55 billion
pesos for his cronies and his cronies

(Cont'd gage 7 r)
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gave him 10?. That's the figure usually
talked about in the Philippines. It's
common to ask fcr "grease mcney', or
give a kickback cf 10? in order to get
a 1oan. This is standard. I know for a
fact that in my province certain
poli.ticians are askingr for 10? from
materials for political campaign funds
',,rherever there is a government project
in the loca!.itir. And ycu often hear of
"ghost" proiects, "ghost" deliveries
a project is proposed, it is funded but
it's not rnade. it's just repcrted
completed. 0r maybe it has been par-
t:.a1J-y f inished cr inf erior cr Iesser
materials have been used so that there
can be savinqs and the savings go into
the pcckets cf these poI:.ticians and
their partners in these projects.
That's why you can see so many luxurv
cars in the Philippines and if you are
in the vi.l l ages. you can see more
Iulercedes Benz in cne day than you can
see in one month in Australia.

To be continued

(r Cont'd fron page l)
The deterioration of phitippine

education is of much concern. Out of
i00 children entering Grad.e One, cnly
60 wiIl reach Grade Six, ld wilt finish
high school and only five can finish
ccllege or technical school.

There are an estimated 5.5 million
child workers in the philippines today.
Despite their utterly miserable u,,ages,
chi1d Labcur ccntinues because wide-
spread pcverty requires it. lrJhatever a
ch:.Id bri.ngs home to the neagre f ami ly
incorne helps to neet some basic needs.
Children and youth are forced intopetty thievery, drug pushing and prcs-
titution. Scme 30,000 boys and girls
are invcivec Ln the f iesh trarle_

Peace is ancther Iuxurir for mil-
licns of children. They are the victims
and witnesses of massacres, salvaoings.
disappearances, rape, iIlegal arrest
and detention, strafingrs, tortr:re, and
forced evacuations and hamlettinq. From
L-472 to 19BB five nillion children have
been victirns of the civi I war. The
change in qovernment has not resulted
in improvernents. From January 19BT to
May 1988, some 170,184 children have
been war victims. These are the docu*
mented cases. And growing up amidst the
vioLence has resulted in the emergence
of a war-culture. paramilitary forces
are arming and recruiting children as
young as 11 years.

The Bayanihan ng mga pitipino sa
NSW have reprinted the Salinlahi Foun-
dation report, ntET'S GM OUR CHILDREN
A BREAK! * and badges are for sale to
raise funds fcr the children of Samar
and Negros via the Catholic Disaster
Re1:.ef Centre. Copies of the report
($1) and b.adges (31.50) availabte f rorn:
PASG, P.O. Box 174, St Lucia Qld 4067.
Please add at least 50C for postage &packing. lie would very much like to
hear from anyone interested in workinq
specifically on this issue.

PART TWO OF
BE PRINTED

THIS INTERVIEI,O WILL
IN THE NEXT ISSUE

r0{u RE0UESTS

T'INANCIAI ASSISTANCE

The KMU have asked that friends
and trade unions in eueenslandgive consideration to a project
proposal to raise funds for the
purchase cf a computer for its
International Department. The
total cost is about S3600. PASG
QId fully supports this prcject
but cannot raise this amount on
its own. We would appreciate any
assistance you can offer in
raising funds and/or introducing
uS to lrour trade union cOntacts.
Please write to: pASG eld, p.O.
Box L74. St Lucia OId. 4067 if you
r,voul-d like a ccpy o f the KMU
proposal,

paqq_L
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SIIEISCRfPTIOI\IS A.RE AI-IIIAYS LrIEI-COI'IIED

The Ph:"Iippines Australia So1:.darity Group f PASG) Queensland is part of a
national organisation which has offj,ces in all state capitals and in Canberra. It
brings together people of diverse backgrounds and inclu<ies both Australians and
Filipinos living in Australia. As we11, it has close links with Filipino Communitlr
Organisations in Australia and the Philippines. Among its members there are people
with extensive Philippine experience with information on trade unions, the role of
the church (Christian and Non-Christian), wonen's organisations, industrial working
conditions. peasant organisations, rural working conditions, teachers working
conditions and the conditions of indigenous peoples in the Philippines. PASG in
Queensland provides resource material such as slides and videos as well as speakers.

The objectives of PASG are to generate support in Australia for all Filipino
organisations working for genuine democracy, freedom and sovereignty; to end
Australian military aid to the Philippines and to oppose aIl forms of foreiqn
intervention in the affairs of the Filipino people.

PASG holds regular meetings on the second Tuesday of each month in the Albion
Peace Centre, I02 Macdonald Road, Windsor. For further information contact David
Hyndman, Ph.377 4029 or Terry Fisher, Ph.B44 964I.

ATTENTION: PASG Co-ordinator
P.O. Box 1.74

St. Lucia 4067
Oueensland

I would like
l

to:
join PASG and receive a
and Philippines Issues.
receive other Phillppine
make a donation of S- - - -

one year subscription to
I enclose payment of S15
information materials.

for solidaritv wcrk.

the PASG Newsletter
or S12 (concession).
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ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

PASG Q'ld-
P.O. Box 174
St. Lucia 4067
Queensland
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